PRMS School Governance Council Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.

SGC Members: Brenda Barto, M.J. Chironna, Karen Cruz, Linda Dragotta, Amy Jeffereis, Damon Lewis (co-chair), Rafael Tejada, Keesha Sullivan, Joanna Fabrizio, Eric Niederer, Michelle Robinson, Butch Quick, Deb Morelli, Pat Jeanetti, Butch Quick

To-Do:

- **Review sample school compacts** - What should be included with one for Ponus Ridge?

Action Items

- **Confirm Career/College Fair Day** - If we are moving forward, what is the date?
- **Cyberbullying presentation** - Has this been scheduled?

Other Business

- **10/28 SGC Member Training** - Linda Dragotta
- S.E.L Update - Dr. Lewis
- Norwalk ACTS update: MJ Chironna
- PTSO Update - Michelle Robinson, Karen Cruz
- **Ponus Hispanic Parent Group Update** - Rafael Tejada

Next SGC Meeting – Wednesday, 12/4 @ 5:30